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Planer sct-up. rough and surfaced
grading, and lumber checking classes
really interest the boys at the Clear
water plant. Instructed by men on the
job, occupational education furthers the
advancement of employees to the beller
job and several promotions have re
cently been effected simply because
these men enrolled. dug in, and stayed
with the course to completion.

Down planing mill way Ray O'Con
nor, millwright, is teaching lhe set-up
school and some of the fellows now
earn higher rates of pay, Those ad
vanced to feeding planers are Earl
Beaulieu, Art Lindstrom. Am" s
!\'lathews and Reynold Peterson, One
of the class, George Minden, is setling
up full time while Gearold Ulve. reg
ularly a feeder. now sets part time.
Others regularly attending arc Earl
Andrews, Claude Cheatwood. George

(ContInued on page two)
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~ew Transportation
~uipment Installed
t Potlatch Plant

By BOB OLll'~

f\lo'O independent transportation sys
1~i1re coming ;010 being at Potlatch
.*. rough lumber transportation,

other. dry lumber transportation.
To indicate more clearly the differ

l.:t.wC must look at the circumstances
Ill! determine these. The planer anti
I~ buildings are low, rather narrowIi\\'ilh many supporting posts. To
#U\'cr :t large load carrier at high
ttl! is impractic.11 and quite danger
, Also, the present day orders have
many part-load items that large
~ arc just not handled often. These
:furs thus direct the transportation
llllall dock and planer carriers, with
illaU dressed shed lift truck.
The rough lumber going to and from
\'ard must be handled over greater

!linces in relatively open space.
... carriers can really "open Upl'
.iii run with heavy loads over this
~ler distance. Therefore, it was
lIy logical that the maximum Sil.ed
ollis would be handled by new car
lU and yard lift truck to the "rough"
'7nSportarion system. With this as a
rlground. it is interesting to look
lhe actual pieces of equipment and

ollle of their outstanding features.
The clock carriers are not so large,
t rcally make up for their size by
rir ability to maneuver ;'lOd do work.

1llt present fleet consists of two new
iIIaffiCtle carriers that will handle
lnad 42" wide and 4$" high. These
IUts are powered with Ford V-8
~rs and equipped with pneumatic
~ The extreme flexibility of these
arriers is balled on their sharp turn
~ radius and the rapid "pick-up" of

eight-cylinder Ford motors. These
lorilliant yellow machines scooting and
ltisting around the floor really put

a show to the occasional visitor.
To match the dock carrier is the
Illamene Hyster lift truck for the

-'tSscd sheds. This is a solid tired
!IU.:k that will lift a load of 7,500

(Continued on page eight)

Lewiston, Idaho, August, 1940

An Essential Industry

It- 15 well to remember durin!" thJs
unusual period that we are an im
portant part 01 an essenUal Industry.
"'e have received rovernment orden
.and elliped to receive more, and we •
have a hea"y volume of non-pvern
me.nt busine!lS "'bleb hu to 5(lmc
extent bun lItimulated by rovemment
orders placed dsewbere.

The rO\'emmcnt needs lumber, and
It 15 stricUy up to :l1.I of us, In cvery
skDled job. to keep our cyes in the
boat, not get excited about other jab5
In other places and keep on tryln!" to
do the best Job for our country thllt
""C e.an do In our e.veryday work bere.

For those 01 our younrer men wbo
\·olunlee.r for sel"'l"lu In thc armed
forees, 1 am ,Lad to promise. for the
compan}', that e3.clJ man deslrll\C' to
return to us will be riven his old place
in se.nlority raUn!". We hope all or
these men wlll want to eomc back to
us. and this promise wlll be kept
whether there Is any lerWatlon on
lbe subject or not,

C. L. BILLINGS,
Gene.raJ Manarer.

Occupational Classes
Prove Interests High

Number II

Chances Needlessly
Taken By Employees
Mn:g' o.i1.ly ,Di,aster

. : • M.en wOT.k~r.g fo" PQllatch ForeslS.
i 'lL:;:re :,q't ·requjle(!. h~r cS:~l"ted 10
ta~ O~less'chand.'s. ' ..

i~-:l~t: In, ;( f~' brief words is an
established policy of t~is company and
when :t fatality occurs, such as one
recently in the woods department on
the Clearwater side. there is only regret
Ihat the m:m who took the chance did
it needlessly,

Stich was the summing up of the
situation by Mr. Rettig following an
:lcddent in the woods that took the life
of a sawyer. According to the m:count
of the accident. as told by Howard
Bradbury, logging: superintendent. one
of the S<1wyers at Camp T. after being
warned twice by his partner, was
cau~ht by a log and fatally crushed_

The two men were bucking a tree.
The partner who was on the under side
was told Ih:\! he might get injured if
he stayed where he waS and was urged
to get behind a tree while the other
man finished bucking the log.

"Apparently he misjudged the speeJ
of the log. or his own ability to get
in the clear. The log caught him and
he. died shortly aftenvard in the Oro
fino hospital," S<1id Mr. Bradbury.

Only a few weeks before this acci·
dent. another man was killed when,
in haste. he started unloading a truck
and a log caught him.

The use of &1fety hats in the woo.::ls
is being promoted by lhe company,
Already several heads have been saved
crushing blows from falling limbs. etc.,
and the idea is gTowing. In the plam.;
of the company S<1fety shoes have been
llscd for several years and there are
few men handling -he.wy materials now
that are not wearing safety shoes. TIle
v"lue of them has been demonstrated
a number of times.

Hazards Are Watched

There is a brighter side to the safety
picture, however.

The sawmill department of the
(Continued on page eight)
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Why Workmen's Compensation Was Started
fold In Historical Sketch Of Industry

Potlatch Old-Timers
Hold Annual Picnic
At City By The Lake

The Potlalch "Old Timers" picnic
W;l$ held again this year in Coeur
d·Alene. Idaho, on Sund3Y, August IS.
Over 1\\'0 hundred residenlS :tne! former
residt:nts of the mill lown gathered in
lhe city park on the shores of L:tke
Coeur d'Alene where ample table sp:tce
had been rcscn'ed for their usc. The
cool green [awns and the wiele spreaJ
ing tTees made :t fining background for
the h;lPPy lhrong.

Present were sever:tl whose residerh::e
d:1ted back 10 the construction days.
including Edward T. Compton and
Ludwig Swanson. thc !:tiler :lccom
panied by his sisters. Miss AUgu~I.1

Swanson and ~Irs. Josephinc Wiley,
alt of whom. Wilh lhe exception of
t.lrs. Wiley, still maint:Jin their resi
dence 3t Potbtch.

j\lrs. Sarah E[sea. aged 83, now a
residelll at Il:trV:trcl. luaho, altendeJ
Ihis allnu:t[ atTair for the first time.
Also prcscnl were her sons, Jess and
family, Spokane, Clarence of IIarV3rd
and Carl and f:Jmi[y of Potlntch. Like
the Elseas, many families took ad
vantage of the occasion for :t reunion.
including the r-redricksons, Egan'i.
CofTmans, Schmidt:>.

Among the very old timers were E.
J. Davis, now of Spokane, formerly
m:lstcr mechanic of the W. I. & M.
railway. and Phil Evarts, POSt Falls.
who was at onc time crane engineer.

Several who took advantage for the
first time of this :lnnual affair to meet
old friends included Mr. and r-.lrs.
C:trol Sanborn, Bend, Orc., j\lr. find
ivlrs. Stanley Blanchard, Olymllia.
Wash. (nee I[:lzcl WatLS), illr. ;lOd
Mrs. Ah'in Egan, Klamath Falls. Ore.

These gatherings seem 10 be getting
bigger and better each year. This year.
publicity for the date was bnd through
announcement over the r:Jdio, the press.
Tbe Family Tree ;ll1d the Thursc!:J.y
Special of the Potlatch Mercantile Co.

If anyone who reads this-and did
not attend the picnic this year-feels
that lhe)' would like to be :tdvised (If
the d:lte :lnd meeting pl:tce for 19-11,
will scnd their name and :tddress at
once to Mabel A. [{elley, Potl:ttch.
Idaho. they will receive in the early
summer of [941 an ::tnllouncement uf
the g~thering for next year.

larger and more numerous and in
stalled more machinery. they beGlm~

more frequent. Steel miIls became
known as slaughterhouses. ~nd it was
~ commonplace that a m:Jn's life would
be losl for every mile of railway track
that w::ts !:lid. It W:lS not that rh~

employers were inhuman or rcekle$S
of hum:m life. They were the same
sort of people that you and I :ire today.
[I was merely that everyone felt th:H
accidents were bound to happen, and
th:Jl they were part of the price paid
for industri:\[ progress. The idca th::tt
they could be prc\'enlcd just simply
had not occurred to :inyone ::ts yet.

Shonly before the beginning of this
cenlury a new idea appe::tred in Eu
rope and in Americ:\. II discarded the
old qucstion of negligence :lnd bl:inw
:md looked at accidents merely as CO~iS

laid upon society which had to be met
and should be paid in thc e3Sic.st m:ir.·
ner. I r the breadwinner is dis:lblc.1
or killed, socicty mUSl bear Ihe burden
of supporting him or his family. It
does not 'm:ttler who was to bbme.
The co:;ts must be borne in :lny case.
The only questions :Ire: how can thc::e.
costs best be met: who can best \)ear
them: and who can do the most 10
reduce tht:m? The employer W:lS the
logical answer in all cases. so the n~w

idea. workmen's compensation, laid
the direct responsibility of bearing Iht:
costs and preventing accidents upon
him. lie was not to bear the entire
cost. since it was felt that the workman
should have some incentive towal d
working safely and could nor be en
tirely removed from the ordinary risks
of life. However, if an injury arose
out of and in the course of a man's
job. the burden of providing him with
medicnl anu hospital care and of p~y

ing him p:Jrtia[ compensation for the
time he had los! rested upon the em
ployer. Under the old system. :\ttor
neys had haggled in courLS over who
was responsible. nnd often, regardless
of which side won. they were the only
real winners. Under the new system
there was liule needless expense, and
the injured man or his family colleclecl
wh;n was due them without delay.

Although neither recognized it ,It
once, bolh employee and employer were
benefitted by the new legislation. The
employee gained in lhat his relief W:lS

(COntinued on page seven)

ben J3mes WailS' newly perfected
mcnsine began c~ugging in 1i6~,
.' 3timul:llcd Olher Inventors Ihal II
i»I wh:ll historians call "The 10
triJII~evolulion." It W3S a revoltl
. in industrial methods and condi

lhal brought workmen out of
"" homes :l.1ld shops and into grc:l1
ties to C;lrn their living. \Vatt~'

l!Il engine :lntl Hnrgrc:lve's spin
..; Jenny and C3rtwriglll'S power

:lod the hosl of other new rna
which were invented soon after

nJ us toward all of Ihe mater::tl
wc have made in the last 170

m. hut Ihey also bred some lough
ms. One of them was the prob·

of industrial accidents.
\aidenls occurred for two re:lS()nS.
tbt first place. the machines were
new and too poorly understood
tI1gincerecl to be as strOf)g :md safe

'1: build them to(hy. l\len were*d in their unguarded gears and
JJW under their weight and blown
ik.lth when they exploded. In the
.00 place. the laws under which
2 machines had been born were not
tqUale to de"l with them. Thcr~

~ no laws regarding safely require
s until seventy-five years after

.us' engine started turning ov.::r.
!l:'I'~ had never been any need for

I3ws.
ThtCommon Law which had grOW,)
in England under the crafts system

accidents as the employer's re
Il(jbility only if he h:td failed t'O
ilk a reasonably safe work place

bile<[ to use reasonable precautions
~tbc safety of his employees. Acci
~ \\'cre not his responsibility if he

warned the employees of th~

~ 10 be encountered on the job.
r if a fellow employee had caused
an. nor if the employee had con

ttd in any way to the negligence
h caused them. Bad accidents

1e frequem, and, as factories grew

\ THE August issue of S/aley Ne-dJs.
b;luse 0Tf~:m of the St31ey Manu

"aring company of Decatur, Illi
Ihe following article on "\V~

e Workmen's CompenSJ.lion" ap
!tIJ Tbt Famil'j' Tree- is passing it
tu its readers as an interesting side

on Ih:!t all important topic of
rens:llion to men who have been
rt.'li while al work.

• • •
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THE FAMILY TREE Here's More About
Occupational Classes

"He bas n right to critiche wbo bas
a beart to help."

Down the Editor's Alley
~ ~ ..

There recently came to our attention
a lillie blurb about "Job Hunts I\o\an"
-which we arc passing on for what it
is worth:

"If you are completely satisfied with
the job that you are doing and feel th:H
you can always handle it. it may be
that you can stay there until you no
longer have need for any sort of job.
It may be-bur it may not.

~ ~ ~

"Industry has always morc tough
jobs than it has men to do them. In
times when men are hunting jobs at
30 cents an hour, jobs that pay "10,000
a year are hunting men. There are
always plenty of opportunities, but
they go only to the men who were not
satisfied with their jobs or the \Va\'
those jobs were being done. .

~ ~ ~

'The men who prepared themselves
to handle a new job, or found a way
to improve their present one, were on
Ihe receiving line when the job hunted
Ihe man."

After a summer of 'guiding people
through the Clearwater plant, Perry
Huffman and Ricky Billings have de
parted for another year of school.
They did a good job.

August. 1%'

Olher lldvanced students gaining ri;
along are Claude Cheatwood. J
Garten, Ike Ostman, Reynold Pl'lf!)l:

Gene Tower, Merice Gon5Cr, lIa,
Berry. Howard Rew, Lionel P~(tjty
M. R. Vaughn, j. G. WhiUmort J~
Wold. Verlyn Olson and Lloyd NYn
Bert Kloster, C. L. Packwood T
J\'1c~'lanus, jess Mosher ani r:
Granburg (now grading in the rOll"~
arc furthering their ability by learnk
surfaced work in these c1:tSSCS. .

A class in lumber checking S1afill
August 3. Taught by A. T. Kaulfnu;
Clearwaler shipping office ffiani!t't'
Ihis course teaches employees ~ .
(:tlly, sc.1le. load-ollt in the dress *
ch~ck on the dock, and rclated ~
tenal. The 40 siudents of lhi5 c~
are: lloyd Nylen, \\I. B. Barnes. Ill;)
Band. Vernon Clark, Don CouIIt1
Bernard Favaro, Dick Favaro,~
Galles, r..'lax Geidl, Gene GinsltJJ.
Ralph Gunter, Clarence jackson, J. \\
Kale, ehas. Lisle, jim Lislc. Oarm::
McConnell, Bud McConnell. \\'J\llr

McKenzie. Cunis Morse, ThC\Xbt
Oylear. Reynold Peterson. Toge PR0
vost, B .E. Shaunessy, Wm. SparL
Frank Speno, Lawrence StC\'e1Wt
Bud Wendt, j. G. Whittemore. Ph~
Babcock, Rowe Bennett ArdR
Grimm, Elmo Heier, Bert' Klc&'
Robert Olson, Verlyn Olson, Carl RftIo
lund. Malcolm Richardson, RolIN
Russell and james Strong. Men lllJ
checking lumber on Ihe loading tktl:
who took this course last spring itt
Oris Holman, Milford jones andJcb:
Garten.

o :
I SALES PREDICTIONS·
o 0

With orders stacked high on '~

desks of Phil Pratt and Bill Boi~ zd
night shifts operating in the shippia.
departments of Coeur ct'Alene's RllI
ledge unit. at Potlatch and at Ocr·
water in Lewiston, every effort is ~
ing made by the company to suppl}::
increased market.

A night shift is also operaling G
the Clearwater sawmill and the k'e
ging departments of Clearwater:lfloi.
Potlatch are running full gear 10SUpr:
the logs for the boards. .

There is no indication here al Wi
time of a let-down in the bulk Ii
orders.

Roy Huffman has been in the (ll:

several weeks in the interests of Wcol
Briquettes, Inc.
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Rutledge Plant Painted
More Ihan 600 gallons of ral

has bl:en spread over the builJillr
the Rutledge unit :It Coeur J.
and the mill buildings look nt'I
fresh.

Top: Edward U. Ansbub and !llI.
Edward L~ ~bke tl,.e" tor a briff_
venaUon.

Left: Fr1UIk W. Brynaldson and bII.
Kenneth. who are lultlbennen ...
Lypleal PoUakh family.

Edward continued in Ihe box fact,
until it was closed down several)
ago. 1·le is now a resaw feed~r, It.
camera enthusiast and has ;1 co/I
of pictures that portray some Ii
most inleresting history of the
Potlatch.

It was Dad EnshuIZ who innlira'
his son Edward Leo Anshutz to rflll,;;,
in Potl3tch and obtain emplo)lIl'
with the company. Edward L
been working there now for four)U
and is a "bug" driver. lie is nUITt
:lnd has an infant daughter.

These two men, falher and
typical of many other families in
latch. enjoy fishing trips rogetltd' .
"'.'hen there is an opportunit)".
tlme for :I brief "hello" and a C(lllt

lial ch:lt.

The Family Tree

Ihen considerable experience in lh,~

lumber world. His employment now
is on the loading dock, :lnd golf is :Iis;
hobby.

In Ihe Anshutz bmily, Edward H..
Ihe Dad. heads the list in the Potlato.:.h
unit for )'e:trs of service with the com
pany. When he was a young boy his
parents resided in Palouse, Wash., and
Edward found employment in Ihe box
factor)' of lhe old POI latch Lumber
company mill there, in 1899.

When the mill was built:lt Potlatch,
the family moved from Palouse: and

I Dads and Sons Make Wheels Go 'Round =
BETWEEN Dad and Son there are

always moments of lillIe confidence<i
and when the Dads in Ihe Anshutz and
the Brynaldson families al Potlatch
reared their sons 10 Ihe age of workiug
men. it was with a keen sense of satis
faction they saw those sons st:lrti~g

in the senrice of POlla!Ch Forests. Inc.
Frank \Y. Brynaldson entered th~

employ of the company in 192, and
al the present time dri\'cs one of the
bst little "bugs" or lumber truck haul
ers in the planL Before coming 10
Potlalch he .....as a professional musicia:1
and lXcasionally now plays Ihe piano
for local entertainments.

Kennelh Brynaldsonr his only son.
arrived in Potlalch in 1929 and had

Page Four

Thousands See PFI
Plant In Lewiston;
480 Monthly Average

An average: of 24 persons per .....ork
ing day. 480 a month, the year around.
\"isiled the Clearwater unit plant in
l,ey,'iston since: January I. 1938. There
\\ere 5,lIi visitors in 1938. and 6,101
in 1939. Up to August I. 19-10. when
the last count was tabulated. there had
been 3.646 in the preceding se\'en
months.

Visitors are listed from all parts of
the world. from Sydney, AUS!f3Iia,
across to CapeIO'V.-n. South Africa, and
from Northern unad:! to Me.xico.
Some came 3S individu:lls. some in
groups of professional people, some
in famil)' gatherings here for reunions.
They kept the guides busy.

IJiggesl month in the t .....o years,
seven months period ""35 ?lby 1940
with 8;0 visitors. The lighlest month
was January 1935 when 186 peopl'!
wenl through Ihe p13nt. January and
February of 1938 and 1939 were below
Ihe 200 mark slightly. but in 1940
these months gave surprising figures
with 409 in January and 377 in Feb
ruary.

The influence of school children on
these figures is noted in the months
of April. Ma)' and June and in Novem
her 1938, :lnd in AIHil, May and June
:lnd October in 1939. April and May
;tgain in 19·10 saw man)' school childrc:l
visitors. 1n the .IHee periods approxi·
ma1ely 4.000 children in school groups
have been 1hrough the plant. Not one
was injured.

For comparisons. the following lable
.)hows how the vi.)itors came:

1938 1939 1940
J:ln __ 186 198 409
Feb _ _ 188 187 377
March 397 441 264
April.......... 573 7;5 833
May.......... ;43 654 8;0
June ;44 8-12 428
July _._. . 411 ,95 485
August ...._ 715 767 S96
Sepl. __ 378 39,
Oct. __ 357 50s
Nov. 595 434
Dec. _.___ 230 326

While July 1939 showed a gain over
July 193$, and;) further gain was ex·
peeted in July 19-10, a survey of auto
camps and sen'ice statiQJIs in the In
land Empire reve:lls that travel is noo.
:IS W:lS anticipated thus (:ar in 1940.
Clearwater planl. however. seems to be
getting its share.
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Rutledge Helps With
legion's Convention

Members of the Rutledge unit ~t

Coeur d'Alene were :unong those who
greeted the Idaho state department of
lhe American Legion at its annual
convention in August. Legionnaire;
themselves, Mr. Graue and Elmer BeJ
kn:lp were members of the reception:.l
committees and :lssisted the loe:!1 con
vention ch:lirm:lll in his manifoid
duties.

Mr. Graue also decorated his show
window at Sixth and Sherman streets
with a graphic panorama of bomb tom
and war strafed houses in Europe. wilh
a modern Americ:1l1 home in the tr:lll
quiliry of induslry where life is dC:tr
and peace \'Jlued. The window drew
m:lnY compliments and comment Jur
ing the convention.

Under new leadership the Cle.u
water plant band starts in September
to work for a program of fall and win·
ter entertainment that will probably
be highlighted by their :Jppearance at
the annual Christmas party for chil·
dren of employees.

1·layden ti1;U~(i"Ltr.\·is<()Il"~usic deal
er and <; .for-ffier LJniici:1 S'!iates :trmy
~:3i1{i ~e~qcrJ 'xa.s :GbOSFI~h)O, t"kq .I-be
~Ia"clil·.o~ ',\!. J..Dowec,:whQ: ~,z:ia:i·
siructor'since last TIeccnlbCr, aM' ,,"lio
Ius reluh:i~et·tll':.niS'·hofrJ6in the c:tst.
Sid Jenkids··.w:\.....: 3PPol"nt!tf manager
when O. \V. Fodre3. went on the night
shift and could not attend the duties
of that office.

More players are needed to round
out the instrumentation of the b:llld
and :tIl employees of the pl:lllt who
have played a musical instrument, and
can spare the lime for a rehearsal once
a week on Monday nights-:md who
will be willing to take part in public
appearances, nrc urged to join the or
ganization.

-----

Plant Bandsmen Name
New Music Director

New Office Built
A two-room office connecting the

mnchine shop and the pipe fitter shop
at the Cleanvater plant was recentl)'
completed and now accommodates Fire
Chief L. 1<. Ross and .Master Mechanic
Shelt Andrew. Providing a quiet spot
for pJper work and a clean space for
records each of the rooms is 9xl2 ft.
finished in knotty pine panel.

too much money on a piece of equip
ment and whether or not it will pay
us to purchase another type of equip
ment."

To which Mr. Rettig commented:
"The idea behind this is to anticipate
trouble-not wait for it to arrive."

Considerable discussion developed,
follOWing the talk~ on possible use of
the maintenance system in the woods
operations, with Mr. Rettig explaining
some of the plans now contemplated
for mechanical supervision.

o 0
I Clearwater Woods I
o 0

Camp 24

Dirt is still moving at a rapid pace
up Parallel Creek. Camp 2-1 went
through last month with no lost time
accidents and the boys arc really try
ing to keep up the record.

The Camp 24 Alder Creek Badgcr~

horseshoe twirlers are now shaping to
challenge the outside world for a team
game. The boys from Texas Ridge
and Deary pl<ly this game of barnyard
golf with the skill of professional,;.
The boys have a regular grandstand
which is filled as the games start after
supper and continue until dark.

Camp N

Since Paul Bunyan so successfully
overc.tme each problem, logging or
otherwise. every logger has tried tl')
meet his particular probJcm5 as effec
tively. if not as picturesquely. At
Camp N, as elsewhere. there have been
problems, and production has lagged
temporarily. At the beginning of lhe
month the C.lts stnned breaking down,
but the fellows in the cat shop got
thtm doctored up and Ihings were
going along pretty nice when the riVer
plugged up. Feli.x Soucie took same
of the fellows down and they opened it
up. Then the pigs got out, but Bayne
Johnson. the bull cook. rounded them
up and their trip did them good.

The painters finished up and left
a very nice looking camp. The govClll
ment brush pilers moved in at the end
of a busy month. Production passed
the six million mark.

Bud Cody. the baker, W<lS one of
the first Camp N men to sign up for
group insurance. He was the first 1.0
file a claim, being laid off with infec
tion following the flu.

Camp P

About fifteen men under Oscar
(Continued on page seven)

-Maintenance Policy
nClearwater Plant
fxplained by Troy
There is an old adage that one should

er trouble trouble until trouble
bits you," but there is also another

I-Jv.t 1h:11 says "a stitch in lime saves
" and from Dave Troy, shipping

trTntcndent at the Clearwater plant,
1tS J prerry good argument that
.tA13tive maintenance follows the

'.'bing rule.
ia ;I recent talk before foremen.
:l'I'intcndcnts and managers, Mr.
<!\ g:l\'C lhe story of the plant pre
J1Jth'e maintenance system, the
,,( system and costs. Following are
'II: of Ihe highlights of his talk:
\\'t found that in 1935 and 1936

m was a lot of time being lost be
.!t of breakdown. This threw men

of work, affected other depart-
"lIS, and was quite expensive. * * *
"t started a plant maintenance

:mI. Every piece of equipment in
department was listed. Then we

:idt.'tl how these pieces of equipment
JIM be inspected, whether once a
A. twice a month, monthly, semi
&r.1l1y, or annually. When this had

decided, the piece of equipment
listed on a ticket with the time it
III be inspected.

1hese tickets are kept in running
~. We now have some ;,000 of
!m. They are filed, to be issued on

date that has been decided upon
inspection. Each ticket then car
a time limit in which the equip

U1 must be inspected. The inspector
l!lJ1s the ticket and returns it to the
mtenallce man for ftling.
We have avoided a lot of accident's

ouse of these tickets. Our records
I'that in 1936 we saved 25 machine
.~ The system was put in at a cost
$SOO. It costs between $700 and
11 a year to keep it going. * * *
1mently we set up ledger accounts
!be different pieces of equipment to

..!p maintenance costs on. If we do
~'ork on a piece of equipment the

a IS determined, and the labor is
fCked from time sheets. At the end
tbemonth this information is posted
the ledger account. This gives us a

l4pletc cost of the equipment. As
goes on we will have more main

nee costs added. We will know
~ it is time to buy a new piece of
lpment. The record will be carried

:.xn month to month and year to
. It will tell us if we are spending
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Camp 36 Entertains
Potlatch Residents
With Dinner Party

Foremen of Potla!Ch unit. :lnd their
wives and inviltd guests. were given
one of lhose r;lre treat5-:l logging
c.1mp dinner-;ll C1mp 36 on Augus:
3. Everything from soup t'O nuts W;lS
on the la~I~, .i'h:;:t\di.nr; ,So.:\·er:,J varie
ties :md kinds of the ·s'!lple·groccries
IhM go tt' m<!k~ 'Jp :J typic::l!}" vie.l!-
retl'~ggjllg; ~:bllp. ':

Those who atlenCled were listed as
follows; • '. .' . ':

Mr. and ;\JI~. C'nrl €l§;l~. Mr. ;lnd
Mrs. George Cunningham, i\lr. and
!\Irs, Orville CMber, Sr" Mr. and Mrs.
n. F. Johnson. I\lr, and Mrs. A. J.
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs, Frank Mitchel!,
Miss i\l:l.bel Kelley, J. C. Eddy, Mr.
and Mrs. Gcorge Morsehing, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Olin. J. J. O'Connell,
m:l.llagcr of Ihe Potlatch unit. :lnd Mrs.
O'Connell, j\lr. and I\lrs. A. r\. Seger
sten. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wakeman,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Heml:ln Tackm:ln, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Stone. Mr. and Mrs. William
Munn. Mr. and I\lrs. [dcon Alsterlund,
Murr:l)' Andrews, I\lr. and lvlrs. Eric
Matson. Mr, and Mrs. William Bl:tir,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cone, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rush, Mr. and Mrs.B. F. Swof
ford, I\lr. and Mrs. E. O. Swanke, Mr.
:mel I\lrs. Arthur Sundberg. Mr. and
Mrs. George Stillwell. Mr. and Mrs.
Karl W:mlrop, Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Jacobs, I\lr. and Mrs. Weldon AII
(lredgc (Spokane). J\lr. and Mrs. G.
C. Gregg. Mrs. Bess Alverson, Roy
Stalsberg. Miss Louise Nygaard, Mr.
:md Mrs. GUSI Hessel, Mr. and l\'lrs.
Alfred Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Lindstrom. I\lr. :lnd Mrs. Roy j\\axey,
!\Ir. and Mrs. Walter Piper, W. B.
Cunningham. P:LUI H. Tobin. and Mr.
:Ind Nirs. J. R. SCali.

Pond Boat Overhauled
The 26-foot motor boal uscd on the

Clearwater pond has been ovcrh:luled
recently and is again shuilling among
the logs :lnd booms. Using a nat c:Ir
for a dry dock. a new ;Q-horsepower
Stearns marine engine, a new shaft,
and a new propeller were fitted into the
hull. The boat was re-ironed :md ex
tensive carpenter work completed the
repair. Built in 193; by the plant car~

pcnters and machinists this is Ihe first
complete overhaul for the craft, Carl
Harris, pond foreman, asserts.

Candid Camera Catches Big Truck In Action

Above are views of one. of the new ble White trucks haullnK loes oul of Camp 3'. 'Ill
undid camera cauehl the action of the traRer foldlne- up for the return trip stier lIIe"
had been dumped In the mllipond at PoUateh.
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The "Straddlebu,"

even pulling 'long-side for some dis
tance at times. This all happened as
a result of the C1eanvater carrier de
veloping a melted engine bearing, and
so one of the Potlatch machines was
dispatched to Lewiston, making thc
trip of some 60 miles in about two
hours. thus prevcllting lost time for
the shipping departments that would
Olhenvise have resulTed.

Time studies at 14 are now in
progress under the supervision of
Charles Miller and Earl Ritzheimer.

~M. and Mrs. N. P. Jensen, who
operated the Potlatch Hotel since 1926.
recently expressed a wish to terminate
their lease. When arrangements had
been made with J\lr. and Mrs. Fred
Allen 10 take over the management,
Nr. and Mrs. Jensen retired to the
new home which they had recently ac
quired on the Highway Tracts, Ther
are, howeYer, continuing 10 operate tht
dance hall at Riverside.

.lr. and ,\lrs_ Allen need no intro
duction to the local public. having re
sided in Potlatch many years and morp.
recently operated '·Fred's Place" at
Princeton.

Potlatch Hotel Taken
Over By Fred Aliens

A good many motorists wondered
if their eyes had gone plumb ha'ywil~

a few days ago. That was when they
met the straddle bug \'enturing alone;
the highway toward Potlatch. Roy
Smith. Clearwarer millwright helper.
who drove the borrowed carrier back
to Potlatch. stated that he and his
charge were carefully ered by gapins
travclers eager to get a good square
squint at this long-legged contraption.

Straddle Bug Thrills
Motorists On Highway

Lester Engen has replaced G. N.
Street as first aid man at Camp 14.
Mr. Street had accepted employmcnt
with the Bureau of Public Roads in
Portland, Oregon.

Here's More About
Compensation Story

(contJnued from pare t.hree)

sure and prompt. The cmployer gained
in that his liability was fixed: was a
known amount: did not depend upon
the whim of a jury which might award
512.50 for the loss of a life or $25.000
for the loss of a finger. Both sides
gained by staying out of court and by
realizing that accident prevention wa..;
their joint responsibility; that acci
dents don't just happen .. , they are
caused; and by going to work on the
causes.

Camp 14
New bunk shacks, lawn and Oowers

at Camp 14 have improved appear
ances considerably. Painters are now
working in the railway coaches giving
them :I coat of light interior paint.
The cookhouse is also to be done ovcr.

Dr. C. J. Hopkins of Orofino was a
rC(ent visitor at loot

Camp 27

By the end of july this camp had
loaded 3.0Cl0.OOO feet for the month
and 7,,00.000 feet for the season. The
number of saw gangs has been reduced
to eight: twelve teams and one cat are
skidding. Two sho\'elloaders are load
ing on trucks. one loader operating
from the decks. the other skidding and
loading. both working two seven-hour
shifts daily six days per week.

joe Wheeler is forcman. Roy Porter
assistant foreman, and Jack -'\ann is
saw boss. We are putting out logs fast
while keeping one eye in the general
dirC(tion of Ihe rainy season_

The C.'lmp 27 landing condition
represents a camp's dream: room for
twenty-six cars and these days it is
just shorl of being plugged every day
but Herb King and his loading crew
have yet to be ovenvhelmed.

Roads are now being built for win
ler loggi ng.

Camp 27 has no bunkhouses or cook
house. About half of the mcn live at
Headquarters and the rest of the men
live in Pierce. or in trailers :Illd tents
on the Pierce highway. The clerk is
not having such a pipe dre:lm as you
might think. What clerk is?

Camp 11
lIh the recent addition of two new
It log Irucks, model 708. hauling
been going full speed fourteen

lIS ref day, six days per week. Put
~3ke5 on the old models has also
fii to be an immense help in get
pxI sizeable loads.

Thrse new Whites with automatic
Iillg hoists for the trailers are cer-

, the pride and joy of every

ilb eightcen saw gangs and two
on each loading rig and truck,
r with the regular crew, has
facilities at this camp for any
men rather meager. The camp

. ful\'e the largest crew of men in
'tlOds. which total ISO men.

of the logs are coming now from
III Cretk. which is over Bingo

from camp. Although the haul
'i about a mile and a half now,
gradually get much longer.

\aurda)'. August 17, a session was
IIrrt for all cat and truck greasers.
amp foremen were in anend
mo, Gordon Wilson of the Shell

arnpany and Bill Griebe gave in
and recommendations in

of greasing and types or
of oil and grease most suitable
all operations. Many questions

lSked and discussion of many
nried points was prevalent

ere's More About
Iearwater Woods

lcoctlnued from page five)

ha\c moved to Camp P to get
ready to move in. Walt Rein·
~ond cook, is temporary cook

1I<m.
Sept. I. all logging operations
~Id cease and the camp should

, the new setup.

Camp T
1Il're :trc now one hundred and

men in camp.
Sron! cats are skidding logs 10 the

One shovel is skidding and load
ilh four trucks hauling. One

tIl3l1 suder is kept busy smooth
I!It truck roads: between the com

dlorlS of the Farmall and sprink
lJIKks. the roads are in excellent
"lion.
'~:lll crew of men worked rc

hreaking a small jam in the
"below the mouth of the flume.
far. Camp T has had seven lost
J.:cidents.



Above are two men workiDl" in the PoUateh wood, who valoe their knobs enotP It
wear pfety hats. Paul ~Ir. has been pushlDr the idea and the company Ukes IL

Safety Hats Save Lumberjacks' Skulls

AUgllSt,l

This new balloon-Ii red piler takes
541.1 wide by 64" high unils andSUli.
them four high. The extreme ne.~1ii

of the piler is appreciated as il
around the yard picking up or
down loads and sets them out fOf .
carrier. A IO,OOO·poul)d load of 1uIIl
ber is hoisted by this piler 10 its
22·foot height in less than a ha1fmit·
ute, then is moved forward and
on top of the piled lumber.

The "streamlining of the Pot~

lumber transportation system" is
fact. All the drivers ask is com~ .
of the construction work so ther
get "elbow room," then we are prOOI'
some as "plain and fancy" carrier Ii../J
ing as ever witnessed in a rodeo:mm

Thanks To All
Walt Smith has asked that his

appreciation, and lhat of his b~
be extended through the columm:
The Family Tree to the many fe~
who helped after the recent disasto:
which his son Thomas was IOSI ia
Snake river. Walt states that l!t:ll
were many who assisted in the sen:'
and by other ways, that he may
have known about, and takes
means of reaching them.

The Family Tree

Here's More About
New Transportation

(Contlnued from page one)

pounds a height of nine and one-half
feel. It can turn in its own length and
travel some ten miles per hour in either
direction.

The "rough" lumber equipment is
much 1:lrger than the "dressed" lum
ber machines in order 10 handle the
large loads. There are two large Ross
carriers-two of the largest carriers
used in this section of the country.
These two "Paul Bunyan g<rcarts"
run over a five-ton load of lumber,
pick it up and get away at 35 miles
an hour speed, yN do it so rapidly you
scarcely have time to count to ten.
These sturdily designed Ross carriers
are 12 feet high and can just squeezp.
through a door nine feel wide. The
1O.0"x20" traClor type tires are driven
by a heavy six-c.ylinder gasoline motor.
Vacuum lifting conlTol devices' and
hydraulic brakes are more features
that put these large carriers in a "lum
berman's limelight."

Now, to match these yard carriers
is the Ross lift truck or unit piler.

I
Page Eight

(continued from page one)

Clearw:.ter unit has made an accom
plishmem that the worlel should know
about Composed of heavy-duty and
high speed equipment, the sawmill is
considered lhe most hazardous spot
of It lumber plant. Ilowevcr, since
May 1939. with 70 to 140 men working.
the Clearwater sawmill has sustaine::l
just one minor lost-lime injury. That
injury was regrettably caused by an
infraction of the plant's most import
:tnt safety rule. the first aid rule. A
workman who was planning a fishing
I rip sustained It small sliver at ; p. m.
on Frid:ty, Deloher 13. 1939, and, be
ing in a hurry to get away. didn't
report for first aid. When he returned
from his fishing trip with a bad in
feclion he was a pretty sorry fellow
and Was brimming over with apologies.
The case was easily controlled ami
he lost only si.:.: days. Of course this
instance, afler 18 months of safe work
manship, created a noisy bit of dis
cussion among the crew. Since this
Friday IJ, 1939, however, the sawmill
h:ls continued I'O work safely with no
accident causing lost time. Recently
:t new workman on his first day fell
from the timber dock, due to nor
knowing lhe safe method of handling
timber on the dock. Fortunately he
sustained only a couple of sprainc.i
wrists. Since the sawmill's record was
so good. :{ special effort was made to
:lvoid lost-time and this man was put
to work 3S a watchman for four daY7
with the man he replaced going te
work'in the sawmill during this timt'.
This gave the wrists sufficient time to
reco\'er and he returned to regular
nunual labor at "board hopping."

The remarkable record made by the
sawmill has depended on almost 100
per cent cooperation of every member
of the crew and the leader in S<lfe
workmanship haS been the foreman.
Those fellows are proud of their record
and justly so. The frequency record of
the sawmill since May, 1938. is just
2.8 accidents for every million man
hours worked: they have a severity
rating of only .02 days lost time due
to accidents for each 1,000 man hours
worked. Even in a plant where safety
levels have been attained to the degree
shown at the Clearwater unit, this
record is still outstanding. Hats off to
those boys of the sawmill crew!

Here's More About
Men Taking Chances
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